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NAME OF WORK:・ REPLACEMENT OF WATER SuPPLY L:NE FOR STAFF COLONY

DESCRIPT10N QTY RATE UNIT AMOuNT

lExcavalpn lor pipe Itne in trenches and ptls in
soft soils i/c trmming and dressing sides to
true alignment and shape leveting of beds ol
trenches to correct level and grade, cutting
joint holes and disposal ol surplus earth within
a one chain as directed by Engineer lncharge.
Providing fence guards, lighls, flags and
temporary crossing for non-vehicular traffic
where ever required Iifl uplo 5 ft. and lead
upto one chain.
(Volume -llt Part-lll Chapter-ll ltem No.l A Pag6.60)

23400
Cft

3600/ %o Cft 842407

Filling, watering and ramming earlh/
cushion (taking from outside lead upto
chain and lift upto 5 ft.
(Volume-lll Part-lll Chaptor-t, Excavation
Page-4 item -22+18 b)

２５９８
針

6806′25 %o CFl 17683だ

Providing and laying UPVC pipe ol class-B
flxing in trench including cutting, fi(ing and
iointing with solvent cement i/c testing with
li/aterto a head of 122 meter or4OOft.
lVolume--lll Part-lll Chapter- , finished tiem
,age-24ltem 6)

) 50mm or 2' dia UPVC pipe

i) '100 mm or4'dia UPVC pipe

iffi
t'roviding chamber 3'x 2' inside dimension 4%'
oeep as per approved design for sluice valve 3" to
12' dia with 18' dia inside cost iron cover and
lrame (M=1 cwt3 q0 frxed in RCC 1:2:4 (102mm)
tt ick (with 5 Lbs steel per Ci) 9' thick brick
nasonry wall sel in 1:6 cemenl mortar, 6" lhick
c)ment concrete 1:3:6 in foundation, 1' thick
o:ment concrete 1:214 iooring %' thick aement
p asler 1:3 loall inside wallsurface and to top i/c
providing and fixing M.S foot rest at every one fool
b{:yond 2% ft depth curing, excavation, back filling
arrd disposal of surplus earth etc, complele.
(!olumo-'lll Part-lll Chapter-ll, finished item
Prgo{g item -l )

GJNMETAL FULL WAY VALVES
Prsviding and fxing full way gun metal valves wjth
wlreels, threaded or ianged ends with rubber,
wiLshers etc; complete
(B) Standard patlern (Manufacturor by
M/s Anwar ir.chanical works.
(Volume-lll Part-V-B Chapter-6. Page{7 item -+B )

(v r 2'dia standard patlern.

,v', 4' dia standard pattern.

2100
Rft

1600
Rfl

65″

226″

P Rt

P Rft

136500″

361600″

6 Nos 48820′ Each 112920″

03 Nos

03 Nos

4025′42

3095′84

Each

Each

3076′

9288″

(Cont P2)

01

04





(2)

431′‐

ol No 431′20 Each

7,25,738′‐ToTAL
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CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT

1. G EN ERAL PROVISIONS

1.1 Definitions

In the Contract as defined below, the words and expresslons defined

' shall have the follo\,Ying meenings assigned to them, except where the

context req u ires otherwise:

The Contract

1.1.1 t'Contract" means the Contract Agteement and the other documents .

listed in the Contract Data.

1.1.2 "specifications" means the document as listed In the Contract Data,
including Procuring Agency's requarements in respect of design to be

carried out by the Contractor (if any), and any Variatlon to such
document.

1.1.3 "Drarvings" means the Procuring Aqency's drawlngs of the Works as
listed in the Contract Data, and any Varlatlon to such drawlngs.

Persons

1.1.4 "Procurinq Agency" means the person named in the Contract Data and
the legal successors in e to this person, but not (except wjth the
consent of the contractor) any assignee.

1.1,5 "Confractor" means the person named in the Contract Data and the
legal successors in title to this person, but not (except with the
consent of the Procuring Agency) any assignee.

1.1.6 "Party" means elther the Procuring Agency or the Contractor.

Dates, Tlmes and Pertods

1,1.7 'Commencement Date, means the date fourteen (14) days after the' date the Contract comes jnto effect or any other date named in the
Contract 0ata,

1,1.8 "Day" means a calendar day

1.1.9 'iTime for Comptetjon" means the flme for completing the Works as
stated in the Contract Data (or as extended under Sub-Ctause 7,3),
calculated from the Comme4cement Date.

42



Money and Payments

"Cost" means all expenditure properly incurred (or to be incurred) by

the Contractor, whether on or off the 5ite, lncludlng overheads and

similar charges but does not include any allowance for profit.

other Deflnltlons

"Contractor's Equipment" means all machinery, apparatus and ofher
things required for the execution of the Works but does not lnclude

14aterials or Plant intended to form part of the Works.

11 10

1.111

1 1 12

1 1 13

1 1 14

1 115

1 1 16

1 1117

11 18

1 1 19

1 1 20

12

"Country" means the

"Procuring AgencY's
5.1.

Islamic Republic of Pakista n.

RIsks" means those matters listed in Sub-Clause

"Force lvlajeure" means an event or clrcumstance which makes

performance of a Party's obligations Illegal or impracticable and which

is beyond that Party's reasonable control'

'Materials" means things of all kinds (other than Plant) to be supplied

and incorporated in the Works by the contractor'

"Plant" means the machinery and apparatus intended to form or

forming Part of the works.

"Site" means the places Provided by the Procuring Agency where the

*o.n, u." to be executed, and any other places specified in the

contract as forming part of the site'

'Varaation' means a change which is InstrLlcted by the

Engineer/Procuring Agency under sub_clause 10 1'

'works" means any or all the works whether supply' Installation'

iinrtir.tron etc. and design (if anv) to be performed by the

ioni.u*0, including temporary v{orks and any vartation thereof

"Engineer" means the person notified by the Procurinq Agency to act

u, ingin"", for the purpose of the Contract and named as such in

Contract Data.

InteaPretation

words importing persons or parties shall Include firms and

orSun,t",'";a. Woras importing singular or one gender shall include

pl;ral or the other gender where the context requlres'

 ヽ    :



1,3 Priority of Documents

The documents forming the Contract are to
explanatory of one another. If an ambigujty or
the doclrments, the pridrity of the documents
with the order as lasted in the Contract Data,

Law

The law of the Contract is the relevant Law
Pa kis fa n.

Commun ications

The Contractor sha compty with the
Pakistan and shall gjve all notices and
in respect of the Works,

be taken as mutually
discrepancy )s found in
shall be in accordance

Laws of Islamic RepubJic of
pay all fees and other charges

1.4

1.5

1.6

of Islam jc Republic of

All Communications retated to the Contract shall be in
language.

Statutory Obligations

English

2,

2.1

2,2

2.3

THE PROCURING AGENCY

Provision of Site

The Procuring Agency shall provjde the Sife and right of accessthereto at the times stated in the contract Data.

Sr'te Investigation RepoIt are those that were included jn thebjndjng docurnents and are factu
,n" .,i"."-",i.,i ;;;":;J;;:;,1J:1 J;i";L::,.,,," 

reports a bour

Perm its etc.

The Procuring Agency shall, rf requested by the Contractor, assist himrn applying for permits, Iicenses o
the Works, 

rr approvals which are required For

Eh9 ineer,s/ procuring Age cy,s Instructions

The Contractor shall comply wrth a instructjons qlven bv rhe
,O:'"..^r_rl::.0n"*, 

or the Engineer, ,t no,,r,"O Oy inJ rr";;;; 
^;"r:;:rn respect of the works jncluding the suspension of u,, o. pur,.oi iiJ



2.4 Approvals

No approval . oi consent or absence of comment by the
Englneer/ProcurinO Agency shall affect the Contractor's obligations.

ENGINEER'S/ PROCURING AG ENCY'S REPRES ENTATIVES

Authorized Person

3.

3.1

3,2

4,

4.1

The Procuring Agency shall appoint a duiy aulhorized person to act for

him and on his behalf for the purposes of this Contract Such

authorized person shall be duly identified in the Contract Data or

otherwiSe notlfied in wJiting to the Contractor as soon as he is so

appointed. In either case the Procuring Agency shall notify the

Contractor, in writing, the precise scope of the authority of such

authorized person at the time of his aPpointment'

Engineer's I Ptocuring Agency's RePresentative

The name and address of Engineer's / Procuring Agency's

Representative is given in Contract Data However the Contractor shall

be notified by the Engineer / Procuring Agency, the delegated duties

and'authority before the commencement of works'

THE CONTRACTOR

General obl ig ation s

The contractor shall carry out the works properly and in accordance

*,rh th" aon,|,ua,. The contractor shall provlde all supervisjon' labour'

rta.i"ri"i., prunt and contracior's Equipment which may be required'

Contractor's RePresentative

The Contractor shall appoint a representatlve at slte on full tlme basis

to supervise the execution of work and to receive instructions on

i"nrii "r an. contractor but only after obtaining the consent of the

Oro"uri"q ng""aV for such appointment which consent shall not be

,n."i.o"uur" wiif,neta oy the Procuring Agency such authorized

|."or"r"n,",iu" may be substituted / replaced by ihe Contractor at any

iiil;;;;; the conrract Period but onlv afler obtaining the consent or

the Procuring Agency as aforesaid'

Su bcontracti ng

The Contractor shall not subcontract the whole of the Works The

Coitr".tol, shall not subcontract any part of the Works without fhe

consent of the Procuring AgencY'

4,3



4.4 Performance Security

The Contractor shall furnish to the Procurinq Agency within fourteen
(14) days after receipt ;f Letter of Acceptance a Performance Security
at the option of the bjdder, in the form of Bank Draft or Bank
Guarantee from scheduled bank for the amount and validity specified
in Contract Data.

DESIGN BY CONTRACTOR

Contractor's Design

The Contractor shall carry out desjgn to the extent specified, as.
referred to in the Contract Data. The Contractor shall prompUy submit
to the Engineer/Procuring Agency all designs prepared by him. Wjthin
fourteen (14) days of recelpt the Engineer/procuring Agency shall
notafy any comments or, if the design submitted is not in accordance
with the Contract, shall reject it stating the reasons. The Contractor
shall not construct any element of the Works designed by htm withrn
fourteen (14) days after the design has been submitted to the
Engineer/Procuring Agency or which has been rejected. Desiqn that
has been relected shatl be prompUy amended and resubmjtt;d. The
Contractor shall resubmit all destgns commented on tdktnq these
comments into account as necessary.

Respohsibility for Design

The Contractor sha rematn responsible for his bided design and the
design under this Clause, both of whjch shall be fjt for th; intended
purposes defined in the Contract end he shall also remain responsjble
for any infrjngement of any palent or copyrjght in respect of the same.The 

-Engineer/procurin6 Agency shaI be responsiUte for itreSpecifications and Drawings.

PROCURING AGENCY'S RISKS

The Procuring Agency,s Risks

The Procuring Agency,s Risks are:-

5,

5.1

5.2

6,

6,1

a) war, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), jnvasion, act of
foreign enemies, within the Countryi

rebellion, terrorism, revolution, insurrection, mllitary or usurpedpower, or civil war, wjthjn the Country;

b)



riot, commotion or disorder by persons other than the
Contractor's personnel and other employees including the
personnel and employees of Sub-Contractors, affecting the Site
a ndlor the Works;

d) ionising radiations, or contamination by radio-activity from any
nuclear fuel, or from any nuclear waste from the combustion of
nuclear fuel, radio-active toxlc explosive, or other hazardous
properties of any explosive nuclear assembly or nuclear
component of such an assembly, except to the extent to which
the Contractor/Sub-Contractors may be responsible for the use of
any radio-acrive material;

c)

e) Pressure $/aves caused by aircraft or other aerial devices

traveling at sonlc or supersonic speedsi

f) use or occupation by the Procuring Agency of any part of the

Works, except as may be specifled in the Contracti

g) late handlng over of sites, anomalies in drawlngs, late deliv€ry ol
designs and drawlngs of any part of the works by the Procuring

Agency's personnel or by others for whom the Procuring Agency is

responsible;

h) a suspension
Contra ctor's

Programme

withln the time stated
submit to the Engineer /
in the form stated in the

in the Contract gata, the Contractor shall

Procuring Agency a programme for the Works

Contracl Data.

under Sub-Clause 2.3 unless it ls attrlbutable to the

failure, and

7,

7.1

i) physical obstructaons or physical condltions other than climatic

conditions, encountered on the Site durlng the performance of the

Works, for which the Contractor immediately notified to the

Procuring Agency and accepted bv the Procurlnq Agency'

TIME FOR COMPLETION

Execution of the Works

The Contractor shall commence the Works on the Commencement Date

and shall proceed expeditiously and without delay and shall complete

the Works, subiect to Sub-Clause 7.3 below, wlthln the Time for

completion,

7.2



7.3 Extension of Time

The Contractor shall, within such time as may be reasonable under the
circumstances, notify the Procurjng Agency/Enqjneer of any event(s)
falling within the scope of Sub-Clause 6.1 or 10.3 of ihese Conditions
of Contract and request the Procuring Agency/Engineer for a

reasonable extension in the time for the completion of Works. Subject
to the aforesaid, the Procuring Agency/Engineer shall determine such
reasonable extension in the time for the completion of Works as may
be justified in the lighf of the details/particulars supplied by the
Contractor in connection with the such determination by the procuring
Agency/Eogineer within such period as may be prescribed by the
Procuring Agency/Engineer for the same; and

the Procuring Agency shall extend the Tjme for Completion as
determ ined.

Late Completion7.4

7.5

If the Contractor fails to complefe the Works withjn the Time for
Completion, the Contractor's only liability to the procuring Aqency For
such failure shall be to pay the amount stated in the Contract Data for
each day for which he fails to complete the Works.

Early Com pleti on

In case of earlier completion of the works the iontractor is entiUed to
be paid bonus upto limit and at a rate equjvalent to 5Oolo of the
relevant limit and rate of tiquidated damages stated ln the Contract
Data.

8.

8,1

TAKING-OVER

Completion

The Contractor may notify
considers that the works are

Taking-Over Notice

the Engineer/procuring Agency when he
complete,

8.2

Within fourteen (14) days of the receipt of the said notice of
completion from the Contractor the procuring Agency/Engineer shaeither takeover the completed Works and issue a Celtificate of
Completion to that effect or'shall notify the Contractor hjs reasons fornot takinq-over the Works. While issuing Lhe Certificate of Complelion
as. aforesaid, the procuring Agency/Engineer may tdentrfy any
outstanding items oF work which the Contractor shall undertake durjn;
the Maintenances period.



9,

9 1

REMEDYIN G DEFECTS.

Remedying Defects

The Contractor shall for a period stated ln the Contract Data from the
date of issue of the Certificate of Completion carry out, at no cost to
the Procuring Agency, repair and rectiflcatlon work which is
necessitated by the earlier erecution of poor qualjty of work or use of
below specifications material in the execution of Works and which is
so identified by the Procuring Agency/Engineer in wrltlng within the
sald period. Upon expiry of the sald period, and subject to the
Contractor's faithfully performjng his aforesaid obligations, the
Procuring Agency/Engineer shall issue a Maintenance Certiflcate
whereupon all obligations of the Contractor under thls Contract shall
come [o an end.

Failure to remedy any such defects or complete outstanding work
within a reasonable time shall entitle the Procuring Agency to carry
out alt necessary works at the Contractor's cost. However, the cost of
remedying defects not attributable to the Contractor shall be valued as

a Variation,

Uncovering and Testlng

The Engineer/Procuring Agency may give instruction as to the

uncovering and/or testing of any work Unless as a resull of an

uncovering and/or testing it is established that the Contractor's

desiqn, Materials, Plant or r'rorkmanship are not in accordance with the

Contract. the Contractor Shall be pald for such uncovering and/or

testing as a Variation in accordance with Sub_Clause 10.2,

VARIATIONS AND CLAIMS

Rlght to Va rY

The Procurinq Aqency/Engineer may issue variation 0rder(s) in

writing. Where for any reason it has not been possible for the

Procuring Agency/Engineer to issue such variatlons Order(s), the

Contractor may confirm any verbal orders given by the Procuring

Agency/Engineer in writing and iF the same are not refuted/denied by

the Procuring Agency/Engineer within ten (10) days of the receipt of

such confirmation the same shall be deemed to be a Variation Orders

for the purposes of this'Sub-Clause'

valuation of Variations

Variations shall be valued as follows:

92

10,

10 1

102
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at a lump sum price agreed between the parties, or

where appropriate, at rates in the Contract, or

in the absence of appropriate rates, the rates in the Contract
shall be used as the basis for vatuation, or failing which

at appropriate .new rates, as may be agreed or whjch the
Engineer/Procurlng Agency considers appropriate, or

if the Engineer/procuring Agency so instructs, at day work
rates set out in the Contract Data for which the Contractor
shall keep records of hours of labour and Contractor,s
Equlpment, and of Materials, used.

d)

e)

Changes in the euantities

a) if the final quantity of the works done diFfers from the quantity in theBill of Quantity for the particutar item by more than 2sokj, pr"r,i"l in"change exceed 10,6 of the initiat Contract Cri.", tt" pro.urirg 
"9un.y 7Engineer sha adjust the rate to allow fo. ih" ch"ng" 

"r'a ",if-'0"valued as per sub clause 10,2.

b) The Engineer shal not adjust rates from the changing in quantify ifthereby the initiat contract price js exceeded Uy- m-o.e tf,an ti",t,except with the prjor approval of the procuring Agency.

c) IF req.uested by the Engineer, the confractor shall provide Enqineerwirh the detaited cosr break down of any ra," ," ,r," Ol,ili or"",ii"r,
Ea rly Waini n9

The Contractor shall notify the Engineer/procurjng Agency in writjngas soon as he js aware of any circumstance *niaf, rlraV O"faV o, Olrrrr,the Works. or which may give rise to a ctaim for "ddjtio;;;-;r;r";;. 
,

Io the extent of the Contractor,s faj,ure to notify, which results to theEngineer/Procuring Agency being irnabte to kee; 
",i ;,;;;;;';";r;;:or not taking steps to minimise ar

varue or any variat 
"", ,;" ;;;;,;.lr",TjJ;,,i"lllll?i,"ii"i!il liiliTime for completion or additional payment shall O" r"Ou."Oir.;".i.0.,"

valuation of ctaims

If the contractor incurs cost as
Agency's Risks, ,n" aon,,.u.-*'ri], 

a result or any or the Procurrnn

cost. ir as,,;;;,; ;; ;;;";;;;iilr'ir;i1;i;'*;;*,':,,J;::j.::,,,,:l
change the Works, this shalt be deaJt *,,,n u, .-Urrr,.n";;;;::l ;;

10.4.

10.5.

50



10.6.

Contractor's notlficatlon for lntentlon of claim to the
Engineer/Procurinq Agency within fourteen (14) days of the occurrence
of cause.

Varlation and Clalm Procedure

The Contractor shall submlt to the Engineer/Procurlng Agency an

itemised make-up of the value of variations and claims within twenty
eight (28) days of the lnstructlon or of the event giving rise to the

c,aim. The Engineer / Procuring Agency shall check and if possible

agree the value. In the absence of agreement, the Procuring Agency

shall determine the value,

CONTRACT PRICE AND PAYMENT

(a) Terms of PaYments

11.

11.1

The amount due to the Contractor under any Interim Payment

Certiflcate issued by the Engineer pursuant to thls Clause' or fo any

other terms of the contract, shall , subject to clause 11 3, be paid by

the Proc!ring Agency to the Contractor within 30 days after such

lnterim Pay;ent Certificate has been jointly verified by Procuring

egency and'Contractor, or, in the case of the Final Certificate referred

tJ in 
'SuU 

Clause 11.5, within 60 days after such Final Payment

Certificate has been iointly verified by Procuring Agency and

iontractor; Provided that the Interlm Payment shall be caused in 30

Jays and Final Payment in 50 days in case of foreiqn funded project'

in'tf," "r"nt 
of the failure of the Procuring Agency to make payment

*i,f,,n ttu times stated, the Proc!ring Agency shall pay to the

Contractor compensation at the 28 days rate of KTBOR+2olo per annLlm

in toaul crrr"nay and LIBOR+1blo for foreign currency' upon all sums

,npu,a fro. the date by which the same should have been paid'

(b) Valuation of the Wo rks

The Works shall be valued as provided for in the Contract Data'

subiect to Clause 10.

11.2 Monthly Statements

The Contractor shall be entitled to be

a) the value of the Works executed

paid PreviouslY; and

b) Value of Secured Advanced on

variations (if anY)

paid at monthlY intervals:

tess to the cumulative amount

the Materials and valuation of



11.3

The Contractor shall submit each month to the Engineer/procurjng
A9ency a statement showtng the amounts to whlch he considers
himself entifled.

fails to comply with

lnterim Paym ents

Wtthin a period not exceeding seven (7) days from the date of
submission of a statement for interim payment by the Contractor, theEngineer shall verify the same and wtthin a period not exceeding thtrty(30) days from the said date of submjssion by the Contractir, theProcurlng Agency shall pay to the Contractor ttre sum sJ;ect toadJustment for deductions of the advanced paVment anU ieiention
money.

Retention

Reten[jon money shal be paid by the procuring Agency to theContractor wjthin fourteen (14) days after either il",.ro,l, 
"l, 

in"period stated in the contract oata, or the ,..uor,ng oi'nJi,r,.odefects. or the completion of outstanding wort, att as l'"r"rr* i",,"Sub-Clause 9.1, which ever is the iater.

Finat iaym ent

Within twenty one (21) days from the date of issuance of theMaintenance Certificate the Contractor shal submtt 
" fi;;;;;r,.,;"the Engineer to verify and the Engineer 

"f,"ff 
,"riiy ti"-.", 

"" 
*itf, i"fourteen (14) days from the date of submission arr,r"r*arr,n"a,aa.r"to the procuring Agency together with any docr.rmenta,;";;;;";;;;,required to enabte rhe procuring Agency ," .r;;;,;; ;;";;:; ..";l:;:,value.

Withjn sjxty (60) days from the date of receipt of the verjfied finataccount from the Engrneer, the pro.rrr,nd ;""--:, :.:,,':,,,": ,,,:"
contractor any amount ouu ,o ,::ot:''nn 

Agency shall pay to the
payment the procuring Agency .,ll lo'ttutto|. while making such

conrractor in *r,nnr, ;i;;"1r':l' 
ror reasons to be grven to rhe

amount. ,ny part or parts of the verjfied

Curreh cy

Payrnent shall be in the currency stated jn the Contract Data.

DEFAULT

Defa ult by Contractor

1 1,4

11.5

1 1.6

t2,

12.1

IF the Contractor abandons the Works, reiuses or



|

a valid instruction of the Engineer/Procurlng Agency or fails to
proceed expedltiously and without delay, or is, despite a written
complaint, in breach of the Contract, the Procurlng Agency may give

notice referring to this Sub_Clause and stating the default.

If the Contractor has not taken all practicable steps to remedy the
default wlthln fourteen (14) days after receipt of the Procuring
Agency's notlce, the Procuring Aqency may by a second notice given

within a further twenty one (21) days, terminate the Contract. The

Contractor shall then demobili5e From the Site Ieavlnq behrnd any

Contractor's Equipment which the Procurlng Agency instructs, ln the

second notice, to be used for the completlon of the Works at the rlsk

and cost of the contractor.

Default bY Procuring AgencY

If the Procuring Agency fails to pay in accordance with the Contract,

or is, despite a written complaint, in breach of the Contracl, the

contractor may give notice referrlng to this Sub_clause and stating the

default. If the defautt is not remedied within fourteen (14) days after

the Procuring Agency's receipt of thls notice, the Contractor may

suspend the execution of all or parts of the Works'

If the default is not remedied w,thin twenty eight (28) days after the

Procuring Agency's receipt of the Contractor's notice, the Contractor

may by; s;cond notice given within a further twenty one (21) days'

terminate the Contract. The Contractor shall then demobili5e from the

Site.

InsolvencY

If a Party is declared insolvent under any applicable law' the other

earty may by notice teiminate the Contract immediately The

Contractor shail then demobilise from the Site leaving behind' in the

case of the Contractor's insolvency, any Contractor'5 Equipment which

tte erocuring Agency instructs in the notice is to be used for the

completion of the Works.

Paymen t u Pon Term ination

After termination, the Contractor shall be entitled to payment of the

,npu,O Uutunaa of the value of the Works executed and of the

i'ui"riult una Plant reasonably delivered to the Site' adjusted by the

fo llowin g:

ahy sums to whiCh the COntracto「  Is entitled under Sub‐ Clause

104′

12:2

123

124

a)
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b)

c)

any sums to whjch the procuring Agency is enti ed,

iF the Procuring Agency has terminated under Sub-Clause 12.1or 12.3, the procuring Agency shall be entjUed to a sum
equivalent to twenty percent (2Oolo) of the value of parts of the
works not executed ai the date of the termjnation, a;d

jf the Contractor has terminated under Sub_Clause 12.2 or 12.3,the Contractor shaI be entifled to the cost of his demobilsatio;
together wjth a sum, equivalent to ten percent (t0olo) of thevatue of parts of the Works not executed af the date of
term ination.

Ihe ne_t balance due shall be paid or repaid Wjthin twenty eight (28)days of the notice of terminaUon.

d)

13.

13. 1

13,2

RISKS AND RE S PO III SIB I L ITI ES

Contractor,s Care of the Works

Subiect to Sub-Clause 9.1, the Contractor sha take fu responsibitityfor the care of the Works from thor the erocurins 
^;";i;,;i;,;;:".i'::;;I"lx, 

r"I"#:ii,:::"..:;
Completion under Sub-Clause 8,2, Responsjbility .n",i ,n"" ,".."i" ,i"Procuring Agency. If any loss or damage n"op"". ,, ,i"'*ir*. r'lr.i.nthe above period, the Contractor
that rhe works conform wirh *" ailiililr,',, 

such ross or damase so

yll"*.,h" loss or damage happens.as a result of any or the procurinqAgency's Risks, the contractor shal indemnrfy;r; ;r;r;;;; 
^#I:or his agents against all claims lo

ot the Works. ss, oamage and expense a sing out

Force Mareure

::^ I::::- tvlajeure occurs, rhe conrractor shal notiFy theEn9tneer/procurjng Agency tmmedjately. tf ru."r.ury, tt,e. ;;;lr..i:;may suspend the execution of the
wrth the procuring Agency demoSit;5^lorks 

and' to the extent agreecl
;e the contractor,s Equtpment.

If the event continues for a oeflo,parry may ,r;; ;,;;"";;;*" ;;'l::_:j-::?,,, ,our (84) davs, either
twenty ejehr lzey iui, "i--',r,"'s;,#:i'ii: Jll::. 

.n",, take erecr
Alter terminatron, the contracto; srra oe entitteo to payment or theunpaid balance of the vaJue of
Materiais and ,,"r, ,."ar"""0,r;,,rtn" 

*o'*a eyecuted and or rhp
rorow,nq: 'ered to the srte, adJusted Dy the



a)

b)

c)

any sums to which the Contractor ls
10.4,

the cost of his

le ss any sums

entitled under Sub-Clause

demobilization, and

lo whjch the Procuring Agency is entifled.

L4.

14. 1

The net balance due shall be
of the notice of termination.

INSURANCE

Arrangements

paid or repaid within thirty five (35) days

The Contractor shall, prior to commenclng the Works, effect
insurances of the types, in the amounts and naming as insured the
persons stipulated in the Contract Data except for items (a) to (e) and
(i) of the Procuring Agency's RIsks under Sub-Clause 6.1. The poticies
shall be issued by insurers and in terms approved by the Procuring
Agency. The Contractor shall provlde the Englneer/Procuring Agency
with evidence that any required policy is an force and that the
prem iums have been paid,

Defa ult

If the Contractor fails to effect or keep in force any of the insurances
referred to in the previous Sub-Clause, or fails to provide satisfactory
evidence, policies or receipts, the Procuring Agency may, without
prejud,ce to any other rlght or remedy, effect insurance for the cover
relevant to such as a default and pay the premlums due and recover
the same plus a sum in percentage given in Contractor Data from any
other amounts due to the Contractor.

RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES

Engineer's Declsion

If a dispute of any kind whatsoever arises between the Procurlng
Agency and the Contractor in connection with the Works, the matter in

dispute shall, in the first place, be referred ln writjng to the Engineer,
with a copy to the other party. Such reference shall state that it is
made pursuant to this Clause. No Iater than the twenty elght (28) days
after the day on which he recelved such reference, the Engineer shall
give notice of his decision to the Procuring Agency (Superintendlng
Engineer) and the Contractor.

Unless the Contract has already been repudlated or terminated, the
Contractor sha,l, in every case, continue to proceed wjlh the Work

74.2

15.

15. 1



with all due diligence, and the Contractor and the procuring Agency
(Superintending Engineer) shall give effect forthwlth to every such
decisjon of the Engineer unless and until the same shall be revised, as
hereinafter provided in an arbjtral award.

15.2 Notice of Dissatisfaction

If a Party js djssatisfied wjth the decision of the Engineer of
Consultant or if no decision js given within the tjme set out in sub-
Clause 15.1 here above, the party may give nolice of dissatisfaction
referring to this Sub-Clause wjthin fourteen (14) days of recejpt of the
decjsjon or the expiry of the time for the decision. If no notice of
dissatisfactjon is gjven within the speclfied time, the decision shafl be
final and bindjng on the parties, If notice of dissatisfaction js 9iven.wjthin the specified time, the decision shal, be bindjng on the parties
who shall gtve effect ti) it \"/ithout delay unless and u;tjl the decision
of the Enqineer is revised by an arbitrator.

153

If a contractor js dissatisfjed with the decision of the Engineer of the
department or decjsjon is not giving in time than he can approach(superintending Engineer) within fourteen days, in .ui" ordissatisfaction with decision of (Superintending engireer) ol. notdecided within 28 days than arbitration worta O" Jopt"O u, p"|.
clause 15,2.

Arbitration

A dispute which has been the subject of a notice ofshall be finally setUed as per provisjons of Arbltration
No. X of 1940) and Rules made there under and
modifications thereto. Any hearjng shall be held at thejn the Contract Data and in fhe language referred to
1.5.

INTEGRITY PACT

Sub‐ cOntractOrs′  agents Or servants is

I:1ご1:l」∬lly群出r崎呪:l:;

(a) recover from the Contractor ar
sum or any commission, nr",,ri"",iX',i'll,f"o,'';"r'."Jj,t?":":,t'fl.";rj:;
gjven by the Contractarr or anservants; 

y of his sub_contractors' agents or

(b) terminate the ContracU and

dissatisfaction
Act 1940 (Act
any sta tu to ry

place specified
in Sub-Clause

■6

161 Ii the COntract。
「′ Or any OF his

found to have vi。 lated or invOIved
by the Contraと

,。 r as schedllle― F
sha l be entitled tO:
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(c) recover from the Contractor any loss or damage to the Procuring

Agency as a result of such termination or of any other corrupt
business practices of the Contractor or any of has Sub-Contractors,
aqent5 or se rva n ts.

On termination of the Contract under Sub_P

Contractor shall demobili2e from the Slte
Equipment which the Procuring Agency

notice, to be used for the completion of the W(

rh. c.rntra.tor. Pavment uoon such termination
Clause 12.4, in accordance with sub-P,

deducted the amounts due to the Procurldeducted the amounts due to the Procu

and (c) of this Sub-Clause.
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1. 1.3 Procuring
Agency)

1.1.4 The Procuring Agehcy means

The Procuring Agency is Sjndh
Training Autho「 ity′ Karachi

PhOne No: 021‐ 9921‐ 3331‐ 6

1 1 5 The ContractOr means

CONTRACT DATA

A9ency′ S Drawings′  IF any(tO be isted by the Procuring

Technical Educa tion and Vocationat

Fax No: 021‐ 9921 333フ

1.1.7 Commencement Date means the date of issue
Commence which shaJl be issued wiihin fourteen
of the Contract Agreement.

1.1.9 Time for Completion I20 days

of Engineer,s Notice to
(07) days of the sjgning

1.1.20 Engineer

M/S. Shahzad Associatps
Consulting Architecls, Engineers & ptanners

2nd Floot, Fatzana Buitding, Shaheed-E-Mjllat Road, Karcahi

Phonё : o21‐ 3438‐ 4591. 3438‐ 8857 Fax:021-3453,0754

1,3 Docoments forming the Contract listed in the order of prioraty:
(a) The Contract Agreement

(b) Letter of Acceptance

(c) The conpleted Form of Brd

(d) contract Data

(e) Conditions of Contract

(f) Ihe compteted Schedutes to Bid jnc,uding Scheduie oF prices

(9) The Drawings, tf any


